11th Annual Financial Services Learning &
Development Innovations
Leading training and development
specialists from major institutions will
share their best practices this fall in
Philadelphia,PA.
Register today!
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA,
UNITED STATES, August 2, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Strategic Solutions
Network (SSN) today announced that
many leading institutions will provide new
insight into the role of training and
development at its 11th Annual Financial
Services Learning and Development
Innovations Conference to be held on
October 19-20, in the Hyatt at The
Bellevue.
This event will show how leading
financial institutions are using and
measuring the impact of the training and

Hyatt at The Bellevue

development function in business results.
1. Farmers Insurance will discuss how they utilize a performance consulting model to achieve
outcomes.
2. Credit Suisse will examine the growing impact of their development programs utilizing a unique
people analytics processes they applied in strategic business areas such as sourcing, hiring, internal
mobility and retention.
3. E*Trade will share how it re-structured and lengthened its financial consultant on-boarding program
for employees to gain greater ROI.
4. Discover Financial Services will share how it has expanded opportunities for its front-line workers
and how these efforts are helping provide critical talent as Discover prepares itself for business
challenges ahead.
The event's agenda focuses on aligning Learning and Development to achieve business goals, and
will example how to gain a greater measurable impact. It will also examine how to leverage
technology for more effective learning and how to develop a strong culture of compliance and risk
management. To view the full agenda, please visit www.fintraininginnovations.com
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